Requirements for UIIA Equipment Providers for Cargo:

- Many UIIA Equipment Providers require that Motor Carriers maintain a motor truck cargo insurance with varying limits depending on the Equipment Provider. (see EP Rules document for limits). Please note that the limits required for motor truck cargo are shown in US Funds so if the policy being provided is in Canadian Funds the limits must meet the equivalent of the US Funds limit shown. The limit for motor truck cargo must be shown on the certificate of insurance along with any applicable deductibles.

- Acceptable wording for Cargo is as follows:
  Motor Truck Cargo
  Cargo

  The terminology Inland Marine, Transit and/or Transportation is not acceptable unless indicated that the policy includes motor truck cargo as well.

- Motor Carriers that are self-insured or do not carry motor truck cargo will need to contact the individual Equipment Providers that require this coverage to request a waiver or approval for self-insurance. The UIIA office cannot waive this coverage or approve self-insurance, only the Equipment Provider requiring the coverage can do so. Please note that self-insurance cannot be provided on the certificate of insurance.